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Abstract: A two-year study (harvest years 2019 and 2020) was conducted to investigate the effect of a
commercially available biofertilizer, in combination with variable nitrogen (N) rate, on bread baking
quality and agronomic traits in hard winter wheat grown in conventional (CONV) and organic (ORG)
farming systems in Kentucky, USA. The hard red winter wheat cultivar ‘Vision 45’ was used with
three N rates (44, 89.6 and 134.5 kg/ha as Low, Med and High, respectively) and three biofertilizer
spray regimes (no spray, one spray and two sprays). All traits measured were significantly affected by
the agricultural production system (CONV or ORG) and N rate, although trends in their interactions
were inconsistent between years. In Y2, yield was greatest in treatments with high N rates and in the
ORG system. Biofertilizer treatments had a negative to neutral effect on grain yield. Baking quality
traits such as protein content, lactic acid solvent retention capacity and sedimentation value (SV)
were consistently greater in the CONV system and increased with the higher N application rates.
Similarly, biofertilizer application had no effect on predictive baking quality traits, except for SV in
year 1 of the study, where it increased with two sprays. Loaf volume was consistently greater from
wheat grown in CONV treatments. From these results, we conclude that further research is warranted
to evaluate the potential for biofertilizers to enhance N uptake and affect bread baking quality or
other end-use traits. Additional research may be especially useful in organic production systems
where biologically based N fertilizers are utilized, and treatments were not negatively affected by
biofertilizer applications. Such strategies may be needed to increase protein quantity and gluten
quality to optimize winter wheat production for bread baking qualities in the southeastern USA.
Keywords: effective microorganism; organic fertilizer; bread baking quality; nitrogen fertilizer
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1. Introduction
Hard red winter (HRW) wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) makes up approximately 40% of
the total wheat cultivated in the US [1]. HRW is mostly grown in the Great Plains region,
which is characterized by dry sub-humid and semi-arid weather conditions [2]. HRW
grain has a high protein content that results in flour typically used for bread production.
However, it has a lower yield potential [3] than soft red winter (SRW) wheat. SRW is
widely adapted to grow in high-rainfall, moist, sub-humid regions such as the eastern US
and typically produces higher-yielding but lower protein content flour than HRW. Due to
the low protein content, SRW flour is not generally used for bread baking [4], but it is best
suited to the production of cakes, pastries, crackers, and cookies [5].
In light of the growth in the local and regional food movement in the US, there is
increased interest from farmers and end users in local small grain value chains. Local
grains provide benefits that go beyond their flavor. They are an important component
of sustainable farming systems from an agricultural standpoint in that they reduce soil
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erosion by providing ground cover during the winter and reduce N contamination of the
groundwater by scavenging available N [6]. In addition, economically, they support local
farmers and decrease food miles. Moreover, from a social perspective, they benefit by
increasing accountability of agricultural enterprises to local communities [7]. Thus, in
Kentucky, artisan bakers are looking for a stable flour source from wheat that is grown
locally and meets the requirement of consumers.
Protein content and protein quality are important considerations in assessing the
baking quality of wheat used in bread baking. Improving protein and other baking quality
traits may be accomplished through multiple strategies, including variety selection, and
finding locally adapted HRW varieties that will perform in the eastern US. Agronomic
practices such as integrated plant nutrition, crop rotation and nitrogen fertilization management are also important. Nitrogen is a critical element that is required by plants in
larger amounts than other nutrients. N deficiency can have a significant impact on crop
development and production. Therefore, to achieve an optimal yield, the N supply should
be available according to the plant’s needs and in the optimal form [8].
Biofertilizers are preparations containing strains of micro-organisms, organic products
and dead tissues of plants which give nutrients to the soil as well as plants [9]. With the
increase in sustainable agriculture around the world, bio-inoculants and biofertilizers have
emerged as a new technique to improve crop production and quality. Use of biofertilizers
has been promoted as a promising technique that may reduce the use of synthetic fertilizers,
pesticides and input costs [10]. Biofertilizers induce many biochemical transformations in
soil, such as: mineralization of organically bound forms of nutrients, exchange reactions,
fixation of atmospheric nitrogen and other changes resulting in increased accessibility to
soil nutrients [11].
Previous work has demonstrated that biofertilizers may have a positive effect on crop
quality (Figure 1). Karthikeyan et al. [12] reported that the use of Pseudomonas fluorescens
and Bacillus megaterium significantly increased alkaloid content in Catharanthus roseus (L.),
which has medicinal importance as a producer of anticancer dimeric alkaloids Similarly,
Khalid et al. [13] and Taie et al. [14] found that spinach and soybean produced with
the use of different biofertilizers had higher total phenolic content, which confers health
benefits, than the uninoculated control. In small grains, biofertilizers have been suggested
to upregulate two high-quality protein subunits, i.e., the 81 kDa high-molecular-weight
glutenin subunit and the 43.6 kDa low-molecular-weight glutenin subunit, which are
important parameters for end-use quality. At the same time, biofertilizers enhance the
activity of enzymes involved in organic matter decomposition and nutrient release [15].
Furthermore, there is a global trend toward using biofertilizers as they have longer lasting
impact towards sustainable agriculture in reducing problems associated with the use of
chemicals fertilizers [16].
The main objective of this two-year study was to evaluate how biofertilizers used in
combination with organic and/or inorganic fertilizers would affect yield, protein content
and end-use baking quality traits in HRW grown in central Kentucky.
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each year. The ORG field was managed following the USDA National Organic Program
rules but was not certified organic [19].
Nitrogen (N) sources were selected based on conventional and organic management
specifications. Urea (46% N) was used for all applications in the CONV system, and a
granular organic fertilizer (10% N, NatureSafe 10-2-8, Darling Ingredients, Inc., Irving, TX,
USA) in the ORG system. Three N regimes, representing low, medium and high rates (44,
89.6 and 134.5 kg/ha, respectively), were applied in a split within fields of each cropping
system. Both systems fields received three N rates according to growth stage, for ORG
(pre-plant, Feekes 3 (BBCH 2) and 6 (BBCH 3)) and for CONV (Feekes 3, 6 and 10 (BBCH 6))
as described in Table 1.
Table 1. Dates of biofertilizer and nitrogen fertilizer application for the growing seasons 2018–2019 (Y1) and 2019–2020 (Y2).
System
Treatments

EM Spray

ORG

No spray
One Spray
Two Sprays

Nitrogen applications

CONV

Y1

Y2

Y1

Y2

N/A
24 October 2018
24 October 2018
and 23 March 2019

N/A
3 November 2019
3 November 2019
and 8 March 2020

N/A
24 October 2018
24 October 2018
and 23 March 2019

N/A
3 November 2019
3 November 2019
and 8 March 2020

5 October 2018,
12 March 2019 and
10 April 2019

18 October 2019,
7 March 2020 and
6 April 2020

12 March 2019,
10 April 2019 and
2 May 2019

7 March 2020,
6 April 2020 and
20 April 2020

Biofertilizer consisting of an effective microorganism (EM) consortium of species of
photosynthetic and lactic acid bacteria and yeasts (AG1000, Teraganix, South Alto, TX,
USA) was applied in three spray regimes (no spray, one spray and two sprays). This
commercial biofertilizer was selected due the approval for use in both conventional and
certified organic systems. Biofertilizer was diluted to a 1:12.5 ratio of biofertilizer to water,
according to the label recommendations and applied by backpack sprayer to the growing
plants and surrounding soil. For both systems, the first sprays were applied within one
week of planting, while the second sprays were applied at Feekes growth stage 3 (BBCH 2)
(Table 1). Plots were harvested in late July (27 July 2019 and 26 July 2020) using a Hege
125 ◦ C plot combine (Hege Company, Waldenburg, Germany).
The Feekes and BBCH scales were used to record growth stages including heading
date (HD) and plant height (PH). Heading date (HD; Julian) was determined for each
system when more than 50% of the spikes within a plot had emerged from the flag leaf
sheath. Plant height (PH; cm) was measured from the soil surface to the top of the spike,
excluding awns in late May. Thousand kernel weight (TKW) was used in combination
with grain yield to estimate kernel number. Yield was calculated from plot yields, adjusted
to 13.5% moisture; this trait and test weight (Kg/ha) were measured using a GAC 2100b
grain analysis computer (Dickey-John, Auburn, IL, USA). Thousand kernel weights were
measured using an ESC-1 seed counter (Agriculex Inc., Ontario, ON, Canada).
Grain quality traits included sedimentation value (SV, mL), protein content (%) and
predicted Lactic acid solvent retention capacity (SRC%). SV (mL) and SRC (%) are indicators
of gluten strength in wheat flour of mill and baker’s products [20]. SV(mL) was measured
after the method of Dick and Quick [21], while grain protein and lactic acid content were
measured from a 50 g subsample of grain from each plot using near infrared reflectance
(NIR) (DA 7250, Perten Instrument, Hagersten, Sweden).
Bread loaves were made from flour that was milled on a Mockmill 100 Stone Grain
Mill (Mockmill, Fairfield, IA, USA) immediately prior to mixing. Bread dough consisted
of whole wheat flour (200 g), salt (4 g), commercial bread yeast (0.75 g) and water (140 g).
Dough was mixed for 10 min on speed 1 of a Kitchenaid 4qt mixer and allowed to rest
for 15 min and then, to strengthen the gluten, was subjected to 3 sets of folding ~15 min
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apart, covered and fermented at 5 degrees ◦ C for 24 h. The dough was then removed
from refrigeration and placed at room temperature (23 degrees ◦ C) for 45 min. The dough
was then shaped into loaves and placed in loaf pans lined with baking parchment to
prevent sticking. Shaped loaves were allowed to proof for 45 min. Loaves were then
baked at 246 ◦ C for 25 min in electric ovens. After baking, loaves were allowed to cool
for 15 min, then removed from the pans and analyzed for loaf height, weight and volume.
Loaf volume was measured using a Volumeter instrument which measured volume of
canola seed displaced by the loaf (National Manufacturing Co., Lincoln, NE, USA) after
the method of Teferra [22].
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed using a linear mixed model (PROC
GLIMMIX, SAS 9.4, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Data were analyzed as a split plot, with
cropping system by EM spray as the main plot factor and N rate application as the split-plot
factor. The study was analyzed separately by year to account for differences between crop
rotation and year-to-year variation in weather conditions. Nitrogen rate, system, EM spray
and all possible interactions were fixed effects and the interaction between system, EM
spray and replicate was a random effect. Mean comparison analysis for main effects and
interactions were calculated using Tukey’s test (HSD) at the 0.05 level. ANOVA results
for agronomic and baking quality characteristics for both study years are presented in
Table A1, Appendix A.
3. Results
3.1. Plant Height
Plants were consistently taller in the CONV treatments than in the ORG Med N and
Low N, although they did not differ from the ORG High N treatment (Table 2). Plants
grown in ORG Med N were taller than ORG Low N by 3.6% and 4.2% for 2019 and 2020,
respectively. The main effect was detected in the EM spray for both Y1 and Y2, where two
sprays increased plant height by 2.8% over the control (Table 3). The one-spray treatment
did not differ significantly from the control or the two-spray treatment. Significant system–
spray interactions were observed only in Y1 (Table 4); plants within the CONV system did
not show statistical difference, however, CONV treatments differed from ORG one and no
spray but not from the ORG two spray treatment. Within the ORG system, no statistical
difference was observed between the one- and two-spray treatments. In addition, the ORG
no spray treatment had the lowest mean plant height of all treatments, though it was not
significantly different from ORG one spray.
Table 2. Mean value for plant height (cm), yield (kg/ha) and protein content (%) for system by rate
interaction. Means with the same letters within each column and main effect are not significantly
different, based on Tukey’s HSD test performed at α = 0.05.
Mean Plant Height (cm)

System

Rate

CONV
CONV
CONV
ORG
ORG
ORG

High N
Med N
Low N
High N
Med N
Low N

Mean Yield (kg/ha)

Mean Protein Content (%)

Y1

Y2

Y2

Y1

101.18 a
100.54 a
99.91 a
100.33 a
96.73 b
93.34 c

93.56 a
92.92 a
92.29 a
92.49 a
89.11 b
85.51 c

4794.05 b
4500.72 bcd
4083.64 cd
5512.83 a
4623.69 bc
4022.61 d

12.88 a
11.96 b
11.05 c
10.54 cd
10.19 de
9.85 e
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Table 3. Main effect for plant height (cm), 1000 kernel weight (TKW, g), yield (kg/ha), protein content (%), lactic acid (SRC, %) and sedimentation value (SV, mL). Means with the same
letters within each column and main effect are not significantly different, based on Tukey’s HSD test performed at α = 0.05.
Main Effect
Year

Spray

TKW (g)

Yield (kg/ha)

Protein Content (%)

SRC (%)

SV (mL)

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Y1

Y2

Y1

Y2

Y1

Y2

Y1

Y2

Y1

Y2

Y1

Y2

CONV
ORG
p-Value

100.54 a
96.80 b
≤0.0001

92.92 a
89.04 b
≤0.0001

43.13 b
44.11 a
0.0341

48.25 b
49.44 a
≤0.0001

5950.24
5642.74
0.062

4459.47 b
4719.71 a
0.0169

11.96 a
10.19 b
≤0.0001

13.47 a
12.35 b
≤0.0001

89.79 a
87.89 b
0.0075

107.83 a
104.83 b
≤0.0001

9.39 a
7.76 b
≤0.0001

10.67
10.43
0.36

Low N
Med N
High N
p-Value

96.63 c
98.64 b
100.75 a
≤0.0001

88.90 c
91.07 b
93.03 a
≤0.0001

43.64
43.87
43.35
0.55

48.62
48.91
49.00
0.27

5586.99
5954.18
5848.28
0.091

4053.13 c
4562.20 b
5153.44 a
≤0.0001

10.45 c
11.07 b
11.71 a
≤0.0001

12.14 c
12.99 b
13.59 a
≤0.0001

89.58
88.27
88.65
0.38

103.25 c
106.17 b
109.58 a
≤0.0001

7.88 b
8.63 ab
9.22 a
0.0011

10.01 b
10.79 a
10.86 a
0.0025

No spray
1 spray
2 sprays
p-Value

97.37 b
98.53 ab
100.12 a
0.0086

89.75 b
90.91 ab
92.29 a
0.0200

44.13
43.71
43.01
0.12

48.79 ab
49.29 a
48.46 b
0.0046

6183.05 a
5910.55 a
5295.85 b
0.0005

4505.70
4727.57
4535.50
0.18

11.03
10.96
11.23
0.091

12.99
12.84
12.88
0.47

88.52
88.95
89.04
0.78

106.71
105.98
106.31
0.22

8.21 b
8.17 b
9.35 a
0.0083

10.48
10.53
10.64
0.87

System

Rate

Plant Height (cm)
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Table 4. Mean plant height (cm) and yield (kg/ha) for system by number of spray interaction. Means
with the same letters are not significantly different based on Tukey’s HSD test performed at α = 0.05
for Y1.
System

Spray

Mean Plant Height (cm)

Mean Yield (kg/ha)

CONV
CONV
CONV
ORG
ORG
ORG

No spray
1 spray
2 sprays
No spray
1 spray
2 sprays

100.12 a
100.75 a
100.75 a
94.61 c
96.31 bc
99.48 ab

7021.08 a
5848.21 b
4981.42 c
5345.03 bc
5972.90 b
5610.29 bc

3.2. Yield Traits
The control spray treatment in the CONV system had greater yield than treatments
in the CONV system with one and two sprays; the yield exceeded the yields in the ORG
treatments in Y1 (Table 4). No statistical differences were observed between treatments
within the ORG system. The CONV one spray treatment did not differ from any ORG
treatments, while no statistical differences were observed between the CONV two spray
and the ORG no and two spray treatments.
In Y2, treatments in the ORG system had 5.8% greater yield than treatments in the
CONV system, when averaged across all other treatment factors (Table 3). This effect was
modified by significant system × N rate interactions (Table 2). The ORG system with High
N rate had greater yield than any other system or N rate combination. No differences were
observed between Med, Low and High N-rate treatments within the CONV system or the
Med ORG treatment. The ORG Low rate had the lowest yield in Y2 yet did not differ from
the Low and Med CONV treatments.
The thousand kernel weight (TKW) was significantly greater in the ORG system than
in the CONV in Y1 and Y2 (2.2% and 2.4%, respectively) (Table 3). In Y2, plants treated with
one spray had a significantly higher TKW than those treated with two sprays, while TKW
did not differ statistically in the no spray treatment from one and two sprays (Table 3).
3.3. Baking Quality
The baking test results showed that CONV Low N with two sprays had the highest
loaf volume (630 cc), followed by the other CONV treatments (Table 5). The lowest loaf
volume was recorded in the ORG High N with two sprays (595 cc). The CONV High N
treatment with no spray had the greatest loaf height (79.94 mm) as compared to the CONV
Low with no spray, which had the lowest height (73.5 mm).
Table 5. Bread loaf weight, height and volume from loaf baking trial.
System

Rate

Spray

Loaf wt (g)

Loaf ht (cm)

Loaf Vol (cc)

ORG
ORG
ORG
ORG
CONV
CONV
CONV
CONV

Low N
Low N
High N
High N
Low N
Low N
High N
High N

No spray
2 sprays
No spray
2 sprays
No spray
2 sprays
No spray
2 sprays

257
254
263
261
259
255
259
254

76.88
75.8
76.97
75.78
73.5
75.18
79.94
77.91

600
610
610
595
600
630
620
625

The protein content was greater in the CONV system than the ORG system in both
Y1 and Y2 (17.4% and 9.1%, respectively) (Table 3). In Y1, this effect was modified by
significant system–rate interactions, in which plants in the CONV system grown with High
N rate had significantly higher protein content and exceeded all other treatments, followed
by the CONV Med treatment with 7.7% (Table 2). The CONV Low N treatment did not
differ from the ORG High N treatment, which in its turn did not differ from the ORG Med
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N treatment. The ORG Low N treatment had the lowest protein content, although it did
not differ from the ORG Med N treatment.
The predicted lactic acid (SRC%) was greater in the CONV system than the ORG
system during both study years (2.2% in Y2 and 2.9% in Y2) (Table 3). In Y2, the SRC% was
greatest in plants grown with the High N rate, followed by the Med N and the Low N rate
treatments (Table 3).
Although the data were analyzed separately by year, it is of note that the sedimentation
value (SV%) was greater in Y2 than Y1 in all treatments (Table 3). In Y1, the CONV
treatments had higher SV% than the ORG treatments, however, these did not differ in Y2.
Greater SV% was observed in both years in the High N and Med N rates, though the Med
N did not differ from the High N in Y1 (Table 3). Additionally, in Y1, plants sprayed with
two sprays had greater SV% than treatments with one spray or no sprays.
4. Discussion
4.1. Farming System Affects Grain Yield and Baking Quality
In both study years, plant heights were significantly affected by system–rate interactions (Table 2). While synthetic fertilizer is known to promote the vigor of plant growth,
no difference was observed within means in the CONV treatments. The application of
chemical fertilizer at early growth stages can make N more available to the plant so it
encourages the rapid elongation of the cell walls and boosts the plant to reach its height
potential [23]. Unlike the CONV system, variation in plant height was observed within the
ORG treatments such that the plant height in the ORG High N treatment was not significantly different than all CONV treatments. Organic fertilizers can boost soil structure and
physical properties such as porosity, which can improve root growth and the rhizosphere
and promote plant growth while also increasing the availability of nutrient sources [24].
Unlike plant height, yields were greater in the ORG system compared to the CONV
system in Y2 only (Table 3). This effect was also modified by the interaction with rate in
the same year, whereas ORG High N yielded greater than all other treatments (Table 2).
The ORG field site location in Y2 was historically known for low fertility. Therefore, it
was densely planted with cover crops for more than two years prior to this study to add
more nitrogen to the soil. These multispecies cover crops are known to contribute to soil
health and may also have a weed suppressive activity. This may have resulted in less
competition for nutrients and greater availability to the plants, especially during green-up,
when maximum yield potential can be achieved. Our results align with those of Koutroubas
et al. [25], who found that grain yield with the doubling of organic manure (32 Mg/ha) was
similar to that of inorganic fertilizer at the recommended rate (120 kg/ha) on their study of
the effect of organic manure on wheat grain yield, nutrient accumulation, and translocation.
Thousand kernel weight was also greater in the ORG system than the CONV system
in both years (Table 3). Since weed population and disease severity was under economic
threshold, especially at the grain filling period, therefore, TKW increased with the decrease
in these yield-liming factors [26].
The protein content plays a crucial role in bread baking quality. In both study years,
grain from the CONV system had greater protein content than grain from the ORG system
(Table 3). This may be attributed to the use of mineral fertilizers that makes the N form
that is more available to plants [27].
The predicted lactic acid SRC (%) was also greater in the CONV system than in the
ORG for both years of study (Table 3). This may be due to the correlation between protein
content and lactic acid SRC [28], which is similar to findings reported by Xiao et al. [29].
SRC has been shown to be positively correlated with loaf volume [30], which is consistent
with the results reported herein, with treatments in the CONV system reporting greater
SRC and loaf volume values compared to treatments in the ORG system (Table 5). Similarly,
sedimentation value (SV%), a predictor of gluten strength, was greater in Y1 in the CONV
system than in the ORG system (Table 3). Sedimentation value is usually correlated
positively with protein content [31] and with gluten strength (Castellari and Van Sanford,
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unpublished). In their work on the impact of production system and cultivars of winter
wheat, Ceseviciene et al. [32] found that grain grown in conventional farming systems
improved grain quality traits and gave higher sedimentation values than organic systems.
The positive relationship between SV and loaf volume has been shown to be particularly
pronounced when grain protein levels are less than 13% [33,34]. This is consistent with the
relationships observed in this study (Table 5), with relatively low protein contents in all
treatments, but particularly those grown in the ORG system.
4.2. Increased Nitrogen Rates Improve Yield and Baking Quality Traits
The yield and protein content were consistently greater in the High N treatment,
as was SRC in Y2. Greater N application rates are well documented in increasing crop
yields [35]. Greater yields may have been observed in the ORG system due to residual N
from the previous crop rotation, as discussed above.
Plants grown in CONV system under the High N rate had significantly greater protein
content than in the Med and Low N rate in either the CONV or ORG systems (Table 2).
This may due to the well-documented effect of increased fertility levels being generally
correlated with increased protein content, as discussed above [36]. Similarly, Mallory and
Darby [37] found that late season N application increased the protein content in HRW. In
addition to protein content, we observed improvement in the traits that predict baking
quality with increased N application rates, such as SRC and SV (Table 3). These findings
are consistent with Song et al. [38], who found that SV, protein content and other end-use
baking qualities were improved by N application in booting stages in particular.
4.3. Biofertilizers Had Little Effect on Yield and Baking Quality Traits
Biofertilizers have been shown to provide sustainable nutrition for plants, as beneficial
bacteria and fungi can assist in increasing crop yield in wheat [39,40]. In both years,
plants recorded maximum height with two sprays but not statistically different than one
spray (Table 3). However, this variation in plant height was only true in the ORG system
when spraying was modified by the interaction with the system in Y1 (Table 4). Possibly,
biofertilizer sprays have a positive effect on plant growth by increasing the absorption of
relatively immobile nutrients including P, Zn and Cu from the soil, making them more
readily accessible to plants, which promotes sprouting and shoot elongation [41]. In
addition, at different stages of plant growth, different mineralization rates and nutrient
availability can explain the variable levels of nutrients in the soil amendment [42]. Our
findings are in line with Javaid et al. [43], who found that the EM (Effective Microorganisms)
application showed a significant effects of shoot systems on wheat plant when they study
the effect of heat-sterilization and EM (Effective Microorganisms) application on wheat
grown in organic-amended sandy loam soil.
On the other hand, in Y1, biofertilizer had a negative effect on the yield of plants
grown in the CONV system (Table 4). To the best of our knowledge, no study has been
found so far comparing the effect of biofertilizer on wheat grown in conventional and
organic systems. Many factors may be involved in this variation such as the environmental
condition during grain filling stage as well as the microbial community level at the site
location. The competition between the EM spray and the indigenous rhizobacteria may
constrain the positive effect of biofertilizer on yield. Similar results were found by Dal
Cortivo et al. [15], who reported that there was no significant improvement in yield with the
use of biofertilizer in their study of the seed biofertilizer applied on rhizosphere biodiversity
and growth of common wheat in the field. However, this result is in contrast with Kachroo
and Razdan [44] and Singh et al. [45], who reported that the use of a 1:1 ratio of Azotobacter
+ Azospirillum inoculation significantly increased growth and yield in wheat.
In Y1, two sprays with biofertilizer significantly affected the SV (Table 3). It could be
the application of biofertilizer improve the nutrients availability in synchrony between the
increases in other quality traits such as protein content and lactic acid SRC, as well as the
interaction between the environmental condition and genotype.
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5. Conclusions
The present study was designed to determine the effect of EM spray application
with three different nitrogen regimes in conventional and organically managed system
on growth, yield and quality traits of hard red winter wheat in Kentucky. In our study,
biofertilizer sprays had little to no effect on ORG yield and a negative effect on conventional
yield in Y1. Meanwhile, the ORG system had greater yield than the CONV system in Y2.
Baking quality traits (protein content, SRC and SV) were impacted by system and rate, with
wheat grown in the CONV system at a High N rate demonstrating the greatest predicted
baking quality. Breads baked from wheat grown in the CONV treatments had consistently
greater loaf volume than wheat grown in ORG treatments. Nitrogen fertility rate had
consistent effects on baking quality traits, but biofertilizers had minimum to no effect
on baking quality traits or yields. From this work, the substitution of biofertilizers for
traditional N fertilizers (conventional or organic) cannot be recommended at this time.
However, given the lack of negative effects and potential synergies between manure-based
fertilizer used in ORG systems and biofertilizers, additional studies should be conducted
to explore the optimum biofertilizer use in organic farming system on wheat yield and
protein content and composition.
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Appendix A
Table A1. ANOVA table for 2018–2019 (Y1) and 2019–2020 (Y2) growing season of agronomic and baking quality characteristics. Values were considered significant at the alpha ≤0.05
level, with non-significant effects indicated by annotation as “ns”.

Source of
Variance

Yield (kg/ha)

TKW † (g)

Protein Content %

SRC ‡ %

SV ¥ (mL)

p-Value

p-Value

p-Value

p-Value

p-Value

p-Value

DF

Year
N Rate
System
Spray
N Rate * System
N Rate * Spray
System * Spray
N Rate * System
* Spray

Plant Height (cm)

Y1

Y2

Y1

Y2

Y1

Y2

Y1

Y2

Y1

Y2

Y1

Y2

2
1
2
2
4
2

≤0.0001
≤0.0001
0.0086
0.0001
0.1805 ns
0.0371

≤0.0001
≤0.0001
0.0200
0.0004
0.2280 ns
0.0790 ns

0.091 ns
0.062 ns
0.0005
0.3075 ns
0.1889 ns
≤0.0001

≤0.0001
0.0169
0.1861 ns
0.0104
0.5652 ns
0.2945 ns

0.5517 ns
0.0341
0.1251 ns
0.3553 ns
0.2959 ns
0.7664 ns

0.2773 ns
≤0.0001
0.0046
0.2773 ns
0.0751 ns
0.3676 ns

≤0.0001
≤0.0001
0.0918 ns
0.0020
0.9026 ns
0.1331 ns

≤0.0001
≤0.0001
0.4700 ns
0.6873 ns
0.6873 ns
0.1020 ns

0.3884 ns
0.0075
0.7804 ns
0.4763 ns
0.6846 ns
0.8700 ns

≤0.0001
≤0.0001
0.2298 ns
0.1315 ns
0.6366 ns
0.0942 ns

0.0011
≤0.0001
0.0083
0.3856 ns
0.1390 ns
0.2319 ns

0.0025
0.3601 ns
0.8719 ns
0.6164 ns
0.5489 ns
0.2150 ns

4

0.5180 ns

0.5820 ns

0.4102 ns

0.4670 ns

0.7697 ns

0.3231 ns

0.4419 ns

0.4388 ns

0.7187 ns

0.5988 ns

0.8026 ns

0.2968 ns

†

TKW—Thousand kernel weight.

‡

SRC—Solvent retention capacity. ¥ SV—Sedimentation value.
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